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IteDuke of Wellington in the upper, and

fix Robert Peel in the lower House, de-

slated their intention, the other evening,
. .of fitting down the Repeal agitation—by

oree, ifnecessary. The movement is as

adios in England as it is popular in Ire.

Wand. Meanwhile, Mr O'Connell has hurl-
ed defiance at his assailants, and, in terms

mere energetic than polite, dares them to

theconflict. Ttoops are pouring daily into

Iceland, and that unhappy land seems des-

Annein Continue what it has ever been—a

,prerto contending factions and angry

..passions'
At the meeting of the Repeal Assoc.ia..

tion on Monday the amount of the weekly
" -

'feat,' ending the 15th ult., was declared

to be 4295, which Mr O'Connell calls the

'Peel and Wellington contribution.'
Mr O'Connell says in•effect that he will

obey the law as it stands, but if new and
unconstitutional enactments are to be enfor•
cad against the Repeal movement, he will-
resist them by force, ifnecessary. It seems
according to the declaration of one of the

• Catholic bishops, that the whole of that
body is Ireland, without an exception, are

in favor of the Repeal movement. The
repeal movement has been incidentally dis-

cussed again in the House of-Lords.
. The Repeal Movement in Ireland.—
. A great number ofRepeal meetings con•

tinue to be held in miters parts of the

country. Two of the most striking were

those on the 4th ult. at Sligo, and on the
7th on the Curragh of Kildare, both atten-

ded by O'Connell. The number of the
Sligo meeting are not stated; but it ap-
pears to have been a very large one, in

spite of bad weather. The Mayor presi.•
ded and Mr R. D. Brown, M. P., and Mr
3, P. Somers, M. P., were in Mr O'Con-
sell's train. Afterwards, 170 repeaters of
Sligo, entertlined Mr O'Connell at a ban-

quet in the Hibernian Hotel. The meeting
ofKildare according to the Not, far ex -

ceeded in numbers that at the time .of
George the Fourth's visit, 'long considered
to bear away the palm from all 'lrish as-

semblies. A large force of soldiers and
police was concentrated in the neighbor-
hood: but the meeting was most orderly.
After the meeting Mr O'Co melt and Mr.
Steele were entertained at a public dinner
in the Strand House. The number of
troops in Ireland is in process of increase.
Aliatallion of the Sixtieth Rifles'arrive,d at

Dublin on Tuesday; two ether regiments
weirs expected from England; and thtee in
Ireland, under orders of removal to En-
gland, have been directed to remain.

Seventeen magistrates in Ireland bave
been dismissed for participating in the re-
peal agitation. Daniel O'Connell, M. P ,
is amongst the number, as also is his eldest
son, Maurice, the member for Tralee.

Extensive Seizure ofForeign Manufac-
tured Goods.—A seizure has just been
made by the officers of het Majesty's Cus-
toma,of the large quantity of 400 bales fot s

eign manufactured goods, imported by the
house of Baring & Brothers, in the ship
Niagara, from Boston, 13. States, now in
St Katherine Docks. It appears the entry
was passed in the name of that firm, fur
warehousing the goods at the warehouses
of Taylor and Bell, at the legal quays, and
375 bales were in course oftransit in light-
ers belonging to that establishment. Tho
discovery was made throtuli the simple
incident of one bale being landed on the
quay of the dock in error, when the officer
on the station caused it to be opened. and
found each piece to bear the brand of -stark
Mills. Manchester.' The 400 bales, each
containing 20 pieces, 30 yards in length,
are now in the hands of the Customs.—

. There seems to have been an extraordi-
nary mistake about this transaction, which
has been explained by Messrs Baring in a

letter to the Times, and also in a statement
made by the Manchester Guardian, from
which it appears that thete are no Stark

• Mills in that town, and that it is a bona is subj encio
fide transaction, the goods being manufac- WASHINGTON, May 10, 1813.

Lured at Manchester, New Hampshire. Grwlerrica-1 am directed by the President of
the United States to acknowledge, in his behalf

FRANCE. the receipt of your invitation to unite with you in

The Paris and Orleans Railroad was celebrating the completion of the monument on

opened with great pomp on Tuesday. The Bunker Hill. This duty has been (ley Aired upon

mo, in consequence of the inability of the President
Piris and Rouen Railway was opened

Lc, decide whether the invitation could be accepted
with nearly similar ceremony on the fol .

lowing day.
until the eve of his departure for Virginia, when _

_

the pressure of his occupations prevented hie rep The Advocate of yesterday says, in subs

• At the late fancy fair in the Palais Roy- plying in his own name.
, al,Paris, for the relief of the sufferers by I run instructed by him to say, that, unless some stance, that uutil we have a national bank,

ti the disaster at Guadeloupe, Madame de extraordinary occurrence, not now foreseen, should commercial prosperity cannot be restored!

Datmatie disposed of pastry to the amount PreYent him, he will avail himself of your kind The universal revival of business in the
Invitation, an.I will gladly unite with you, and his

of 800 francs. fellow citizsns who may assemble on the occasion United States proves this to be untrue.—

, Tuesday being the anniversary of the ,in the performance of what he deems a patriotic'
great catastrophe on the Versailles rail duty. The Battle on Bunker, of the 17th ofJune But the Advocate says further:

surd,a funeral mass was pet formed at the 1775, was one of those remarkable events which "We may have periods of unhealthy excite.

chapel of Notre Dame des Flammes, erec- decide the destiny of nations. It demonstrated went, but they must always be followed by lon•

i tad at Belle Vac, in commemoration of the to all the colonies that the time had arrived when ger periods of corresponding depression."

they most unite their energies and combine their This is true under the banking system,

I accident. whole force in resisting, or yield forever to a cru-
elAn 'erneute.' or rather strike has taken el domination. The feeling of common danger but not true at present. The business of

tt and of corn non interest which was thus inspired,
place among the dockyard artificers of i the country is improving gradually and is

/- Brest, in consequence of the dismissal of.l
wa° the foundation of this happy union which ar. ,

I terwarti c on'iined in fraternal confederacy these he alth If we would have "unhealthy ex

700 or 800 workmen. The Gazette de ! unite i States. It seems, therefore, fitting that the c'ternent," let us have a few more banks,

, France contains the details of a frightful \
Chief Executive Magistrate or the American lien-

I

e-
or a "national institution to regulate ex-

1, accident to 50 workmen employed on the pie should participate in the commetr oration of an

fortifications of Mount Vealerien, who had event so national in all its influences and 'milts. than
-

And the Pre-i lent rejoices that the opportunity

been buried by the falling in of a large li e thus presented ofevincing his approval of the

bank of earth. Nene of the sufferers had ii patriotic spirit of there who have r ared to the

been taken out alive. 1 virtue and valor of our common ancestors the no-
ble memorial whose completion you propose to

INDIA. i celebrate.
• The overland mail from India and Chi. ;I beg leave to take the present occasion to se-

t cent a similar invitation with which you have hen-
na, arrived at Liverpool soon after the de-

, cued me, and, with the other members of his Cab•

partnre of the Caladonia on the 4th inst.— met who can leave the seat ofGovernment , will

t: The news from China is to March 22d. ' accompany the President in his visit to Bunker

It is favorable. No fact of any importance Hilt,

t bad occurred up to that date. 1
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

• The India mail of the Ist ofApril brings I Your obedient servant,

Johno.th nc SCPE WNaCrr EenR .. G. .7.a confirmation of the brilliant success of t1 To Jossph T Buckingham,

Sir Charles Napier in Sande. in the capi• W warren, Wm Appleton, Edward Brooks, Notice.—lf the New York folks see a

sal of which treasures and jewels to an George Darrieutt, Wm W Stone, Chas G Greene, candy man that looks wild, we wish they

1:-- amount considerably exceeding one million Isaac Livermore, committee. i wouldacatch him
account atthis o

and sd him on, as he
Boe-owee smallffice.—

have been discovered. Doubts have been • A company of Algeria. soldiers (l) are ion Dem.
entertained if this large treasure is to be

.
Such a hint would make any personpreparing-to visit Boston to attend the

t considered prize money. Lord Ellenbor. celebration of the Bunker Hill MOMI. i
ough has declared, according to rumor, in '

t favor of the gallant army that won the city meat, The Boston Democrat says: The -look wild-

Count D'Orsay is said to have actuallyproprietors ofben roosts in this vicinity are ,-,
_

.
of Hyderabad. The matter has been re-

'ltt- forted to the Queen in Council. In the in great trepidation at the expected visit ofi
-

Ithese vallant men. arrived at New York, and is now residing

meantimethe Governor-general has dealer-
t ed Banda to be a British province, stool- Broadway, New York, has been pre- i theretown"inegg., at private appartatents, i.up
1

'I- lilted IlaTer7 ill it. end appointed Sir C. seated as a nuisance by the grand - jury.. I .

Napfer*lni the gevtPliort andjihls*Si e—-
clarea tifftransit detiesibolisdieit6o. the
Indus (44 1'ti to the saips of

s 64 2:natio*.
- The utiost Conflictingiiceelibts were cir-

°elated' rispeciing the state of C-abut..
Ijklibar Khan is no longer ppular there,
and another was said to have seized the
government. Dust Maltommed was going
back from Lahore to Cabal, but it was not

' known how he would be received there.
He wished to be aided by the Sikhs, but
they di.l not seem inclined to give him any
assistance.
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Sale of the Public Works.
We have frequently taken occasion to

CHINA. declare our earnest opposition to thesscheme
The, news from Chins extends to the for the sale of thevaluable portion of the

21st February. The latest Wfill brought to Public Works. Every day strengthens us
Bombay by an American schooner, the i
Zephyr, which is now plying as an opium•l in the opinion that the proposed sale would

trader from Bar.,bay to China, and is re• be permanently hurtful to the best interests

markable for her swift sailing. The Em•l of Pennsylvania. The scene lately wit-

peror has ordered an investigation into nessed in Philadelphia., at the opening of
the murders of the crews of the Ann and

had the Books for the sale of the Delaware Di
Nerbuida at Formosa. Nothing
been done in the arrangements of the I vision, offers another and an unanswerable

commercial treaty, for the British Pleni• proof that the sale of these works, will

potentiary appeared to be waiting for the \ enure to the benefit ofspeculators and stock
treaty as ratified by her Majesty. The 1 gamblers, and as a matter, of course to the
Chinese Commissioner andhe were on i di sadvantage
good terms. Doubts are said to exist of i of the commonwealth. Thith.

the durability of the arrangements now en- er repaired the stock speculators, tempted

terod into. The Chinese were busy in re- by the alluring prospect of obtaining for

pairing all their forts arid in strengthening about $1,500,000 works which cost the

their positions in the different places at- commonwealth four times that sum, and

tacked last year. Trade was dull, but eat- with hired bullies, intimidated any who
pecte,l to revive speedily. At Canton
some dissatisfaction still prevailed. The might have been disposed to enter into come

immature revolt at Manilla had been pat petition with them, and thereby raise the

down, and the rebels executed. It had value of the State Stocks, which were to

for its object to declare the independence+ be given in payment, Does any man
of the islands of the Spanish yoke. think that these disgraceful scenes would

• Liverpool Cotton Market, May 19. have been enacted—can any one imagine
During the last week we had an exten-

sive demand for cotton, more particularly that all this anxiety would have been die-

from speculators, who have purchased very played, if the knowing ones had not been

largely; at the same time it may be ob- perfectly aware that they would profit im-
served, the trade have not taken above their mensely by the transactioni
average quantity, relying apparently on '[here is none so dell as to entertain such
the large stocks td supply their wants as
may be required. The middling qualities an opinion for a moment;the speculators bad

of American cotton within the last ten days lai 1 their plans and spread their nets for a

have advanced il l to Id per lb., highervale rich haul, and the struggle was who should
ities remain without change. In Brazil grab the largest spoil when the time for

.also there has been no change that can sport arrived.
be noticed. Common qualities of Egyptian
are }d per lb. lower, but the higher des- The proposal to scAl the public works,

crilitions remain steady. In Sourats there can only be looked upon as a cowardly al -

has been a tendency to decline—Sin 15- ternative—a miserable refuge from the pe

lands have been heavy of sale, but with colliery dangers and difficulties with which
out any quotable change in price: the sales
of the. week ending Friday, Nißy 12, the State is surrounded. Will it secure

amounted to 49,000 bales of all descrip- the peop'e from a final resort to taxation.

tioos, of which speculators took 31.700 When we shill have parted with all that
American, and exporters 700 American is valuable of our public works, and are

and 200 Madras, and the trade the re- left with a parcel of dry ditches in the wil •

mainder. coesisting of 16,400 bales. derness, which, if used at all, must be at a
List of Pwrseng,ers by the steamship

Acadia, Alexander Ryrie commaader, from loss, how much better off shall we bel—

Livrrpo.+l to Halifax and Boston, May 19, why we shall be left without even the

1543. hope ofeve:r realizing any thing from out

For Halifax—Mr Morrow, Mr Samuel, stupendous improve nents, and with a bur-
Mr Arthur Woodgate, Mr and Mrs Ellis (len which cal. only be removed by a re

and son, Rev J 11 Reid, Mrs Re id, Mr
Smith, Mr Richard Neville —lO.

For Boslon—Miss Scripps. Mrs de Cor-
mick, 4 children and female servant, Mr
and Mrs Prizat, Mr Bidertnan, Mr S Tho-
mas. Mr W E Logan, Mr Henry Mason,

Mr D Burke, Nr Rapt), Mr W A Scripps.
(hearer of despatches from Am Legation.)
Mr H B Humphrey, Mr Montgomery, Mr
Turnbull, Mr I, Sturtevant, Mr Gifford,
Mr C Gerome, jr, Mr 'l' Mowbray, Mr
Reclimuller, Mr G Mackay, Mr Baker,
Mrs Daly, 4 children and female servant-

-32.
From thlifax for Eoston—Mr Yates,

Mr Dunseombe, Mr Bigelow, Capt Bird,

more-4.
From I h• Boston Courier.

Banker Hill Cetebratio.t.
.As sirri.: inquiry has Iven made respecting the

certainty of the president of the United States be-
ing present at the coming celebration, we have
proem ...el a copy of the letter of acceptance, which

But we a re not to w tit f.u. ye ara to

see our works becume profitable. U nder

the enlightened control of the present Ca_

nal Board nearly half a million was real.
iz,(l last year, and this spring we have

new and substantial pro( I of their e fficien

cy in a great increase over last year.
Will not these facts induce the papers

opposed to the sale of the main line, (and
we know they are many) to interpose

their suggestions, to persuale the gover
nor from signing the Bill.

A great controversy is going on down
east as to whether the durt dug from a

hole will fill it again.
The family of the late Sir Chas. Begot

has embarked on board the VVarspite fur
En:land.

Tea plant.—There is a plant or rather
shrub in Texas called wild tea, vet),

closely resembling young hyson in smell
and flavour.

. . ThllkwarlijOisl•
We leasntiondhefe that the Com ,*lry man

osissioners for the disposition of the S ock. of t he

Delaware Canal, met at the Merchants' Hotel,
Philadelphia, on last Friday, and after a session of

several hours, in which no result was reached,

adjourned until afternoon, when it was resolved, in

view of all the circumstances of the case, to ad-

journ sine die, that the matter may again come
under the consideration of the Legislature. This,

beyond all doubt, was the wisest course that could
be pursued. The law is essentially defective, and
a general feeling of disapprobation. now that the

matter is fully understood, is maniferted in regard
to it. By the adjournent of the Commissioners,

an opportunity is afforded to the Legislature to

revise their proceedings, to correct errors, and to

provide for the sale in a manner calculated to be

satisfactory to the community . During the morn-
ing, there was quite a concourse of people at the

Exchange, anticipating a renewal of the disgrace•

ful tumult and scramble of the previous day, and

forces were rallied for the same purpose, under an

74 feet watei• in the channel
All Boats marked thus (') are provided with

Evans's Safety Guard.

Reported by &MULE & Mt'must., General S. B
Agents, No 5, Market street.

ARRIVED.
•Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
*Michigan, Itoies, Beaver.
Little Ben Franklin, Getty, Cm.
*Bridsewater, Ebbe'.t, Wheeling.
New York, Greenlee, Nashville.
*lda Dennison, Franklin.
Forrest, Hayzlett do.
*lndian Queen, Brickell.
Allegheny, Dean Cin
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville,

DEPARTED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill,Beaver,
*Michigan, Boles, do

Mayflower, Hutchison, Louisville,
(Wei, Bowman, Brownsville,
*Clipper, Crooke, Cincinnati,
*lda, Denison, Franklin.

expectation that the &übscription would be Igain

opened. But the violence which had eh eady been

displayed, proved subversive of its own end, and

brought about a closure of the books, fur the pre-
sent at least. It is more than probable that a dil-

-1 ferent method will be resorted to when this stock

ain submitted to the public.

TEXAS.
The news from Texas is begining to ex-

cite interest. The latest is, however ofbut

little importance. Public meetings have
been held in 'Galveston and Houston,

lauding Corn. Moore and denouncing

President Houston. It is very certain that
Corn. Moore has been governed solely by
the permission given by Col. Morgan, the

'Texan commissioner, who in a letter as-

sumes all the I esponsibility of Corn. M's.

I acts. In west( rn Texas, parties of votun

teers were making forays into the Nlexi

can territory, carrying on a sort of preda
tory warfare.

The Steamer Goddess of Liberty,

which was sunk below the Falls a few

days since, has been raised, and has re.

Burned her trips.

Red River raft—The last Caddo Ga.

zetle says: We uuders,and that Gen Wil-

liamson expects to have the raft removed
in three or four weeks. There are still
Several thousand bales of cotton above that
obstruction, to go to market.

Cincinnati, June 2, 1543.
The river last evening, after having ri-

sen between twelve and thirteen feet,came
to a stand. There is now a fine stage of
water for all classes of boats. Our land—-
ing at seven o'clock last evening looked
quite bare, there being only three boats in
port. During the day some ten or dozen
left for Pittsburgh, New Orleans, and St
Louis.—Message.

5/I BOXES Ground Prpoer,

oU do. Chocolate, from PliOer.lX Factory, Ma

just tecetved and for Bate by
HMI—MAN, JEIsiNINGS 4. co.

June 5. 43 Wood street
The City of Tallahassee, Florida, De-

stroyed by nre.—On the 25th ult. a fire

bloke out in Tallahassee, which destroyed TO CAPITALISTS.
nearly the whole of it. The fire caught lIIVIin half of‘a very valuable and productive property

in the hack buildings of the Washington -i-
-mod al'iiiir .rsate%°sa gT"h de propertypa"nP-r o lis veryin lo weweaanstlea toCnThe

Hall, which was burnt. This building ; Pennsylvania nnd Ohio canal, In Beaver and Mercer

1 counties, and consists of a Saw-Mill, with two saws

Wee situated near the capitol, and the fire that cutAra ftront 31)00 feel per day and rents for 650 dot.

rn
extended on bath sides of Maio street, to tß aur.r, andor uar nstnio,ry nalrr arl ec tk ureFlouboruthlli6llbwulthofodorfirour on 01

the Court House. Every store in the city I machinery ad
T he Flour and Saw mills have all new worksand

destroyed. Of the three pi inting offi i 5otlarasn p er ina~tniru sttn .ra teA o n.rd oenr i.n, Thein.millsaIIre.F na tt 4tofor yr
ces one was saved that of the Stat; the I and Bloomer), for making Charcoal blooms, all of which

is worked by wrter power formed by the Denali. and

Sentinel, and the Floridian offices, were ~•;hannotti creeknd,. The Rolling Mill is drove by ;team
22 it eh e cylier and 51 feet stroke. The Rolling

burned. It is supposed that there were at \
as

min !s large rad convenlent and has a Sheet Mill, Bari

least two hundred and fifty buildings with Iron mill. Flaniniers :red Spade. Guide and Hoop mitt
Furnace, sufficient for doing a large busineis. Boats

most of their content° destroyed. It was! pass up and down to Ram toe: Works tot he Canal
Ti

impassible to save many of the goods in andde latv,etweellptlenngshelouo.resalalce fronitiraY a innuZal'ilb nu"shopsnumberof ands'etIre
, the stores, the fire made such rapid pro. ! hies°. the premises, and s Iles at New Castle for all the

i iron, nails ei-t. manufactured and demand increasi 'C.-

~ ii gress, and those that were saved were i The Engine and most or the machinery and most of

, improvements have run about sin months only.

mostly in a damaged stet.. Several
sort to taxation.

limo Works will rent for about $ 001) dollars. The pro.

i bui!tlings were blown up, and two cr threel pert y cost, two years ag0,12,1109,aail since that time 31,

lithe works offered for sale affirtled no i 001) dollars have been laid out in Improvements. To a

, negioes lest their lives. The loss is esti,2l good partner who can pay 15,000 dollarsrlown and the

revenue to the State—if they merely pal,' mated at $300,060. There had been no , balance in n year, a•good b.irt.tain of one hair ofthe above
wilt be given. •

for years to come, theexmexpense 31 manage-;e' , rain for six weeks, i'l consequence of I Apply at ISAAC HARRIS' General Agency and la-

ment and repair--it would be false policy ; tetligeure office., 9 Fifth street. lune 6.

which the bniltlings had became so dry i—-
to sell then,. They must be immensely I I l

i
ll ) the Honorable the Judges of the court of General

that they buined like tinder•
profitable at some future day. Toe West 1 a tatter SCS3iO(I3 of the Peace In and for the county

; or ititeg.hroy,

is increasing iii wealth and prosperity in a Cheap.—They'll carry you from New ! Tip. petition of Moses Brawdy, of the Ist, ward of thec eit tf i;, of Pittsburgh, in the county afore said, humbly shew•

degree which beggars prophecy.and we care York city to Troy, in those North River

not what other means of communioation racers, for fifty cents. No extra charge,for ! That your petitioner has provided himself with

o 4 materials forth accommodation of travelers and others,

with the .East in ty be opele(1. , the main blowing you up. lat their dwelling house in tie city and ward aforesaid,

and prays that your honors will be pleased to grant him

line of the Pennsylvania works will always a license to keep a public house of ern erta nment. And
your peti.ioGer as In duty bound will pray.

MOSES BiIAWDY.
fie a favorite avenue.

t3.,‘Nuutsti of mind has driven thou-
sands to suicide; anguish of body, none,

This proves that the health of the mind is We, Ihe Ftlhscribevt, citizens of the teL ward of the

of far greater consequence than the health city of Pittsburgh, do certifythat the above petitioner
Is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and are

of the body, &though both are deserving theleaccommodationlprovided with
andhousloderoomng astrangers

and conveand others,
nleneies for

Of much inure attention than either of themw.O
and that said tavern is necessary.

receive. James Gray, 4th street, John Seetin,

1 James Crawford, R. G. Berford,
Henry Earle, J. B. Irwin,

A. Holton, Wm. Reeve,

Wm McMullen, W, C. Smith,

John Glenn, John Lafferty.

June 6 -31d•
—

A company of Germans have purchased
10,000 acres of land in Limestone township
Warren Co., Pa. with the intention of en-1
tering largely into agricultural and manu-

facturing pursuits.
AN encampment of Volunteers will he held at the

Borough of Elizabeth, Allegheny co., on the 11th, 12th
and 13th of SeptemVer next, commencing on Monday sod
ending the following Wednesday.

A beautifulsite has been selected for the parade ground
and every exertion will be made to accommodate those
who will honor us with their attendance.

A cordial invitation Is extended to all Volunteer Com-

panies to be present at that time, who can make It con
venient to come

FOR ST. LOUIS ANDILLINOIS RIV-
ER.

gipo. The Steamer OLIVE BRANCO, S.
I Smithers; 'Master, will depart for the a.

hove and Intermediate ports, on Wed•

needay inn 7111 inst., at 4 o'clock, P, M. Galena freight

token with the privilege of Tr-shipping, For freight or

passage apply ou board, or to JANES MAY.

The Otiveßranch is provided with Evans' afety Guard.

IVO the Honorable the Judges ofthe CM,. of General

-1 Quarter Sebsionv of the Peace In and for Allegheny

County.
The petition of Bartemus Aker of the Township of

tiPitt, aforesaid, hmThat your peti-

tioner had provided himselfmwith aterials for the ac

commodation of travelers and others, at his dwelling

house in the ward aforesaid and pray! that your honors

will be Wens d to grant him a license to keep a public

house of entertainment. And your petitioner as in duty

Inland, will pray. BART IBM US AK ER.

ROB. WALLACE,
JONA. LARGE,
J. H. WATSON,
JAMES HINDMAN,
DAN'[. MoCURDY,
W. DOUGLAS.
3. WALKER, Jr.,
S. KERR,
JOHN W. WE3TBAY.

Comnithe of Invvitation

Regular Morning Packet
FOR BEAVER.

The fast running and well knowv
- Steamer

CLEVELAND,
SnArtv lizrxruttc, Master, will depart daily from Pitts-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 10„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M
For freight er pass.ige, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No GO Water street.

N. B.—The regu ler canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa-; and Massillon on the
Ohl° Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,wlll be in operation Immediately on opening ornay.

I:ation, mar 16—ir.

We, the substribers, citizens of Pitt township,do certi
fy, that she above petitioner I, or good repute for hon-

estyand temperance, and is well provided with house

room and conveniencMs for the accommodation and

lodging of strangers and travelers,and that said tavern

is necessary.
.Blez Mil ler,
John Wilson,
Geo L Reis,
John .9adregg,
Daniel Leidy,
John Conlon,

June 6--3t*

Joh C Cummins.
John .4klne.
J D W White,
Wm Aiken,
W Price.
John Gilmore.

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR RENT.
A WELL furLished brick house, with a well cultiva-

ni ted Flower Garden ofabout half an acre, and pro-
vided with all neeessary stables and outbuildings, is of-

fered for rent from the present time until the first of April

next. It is pleasantly situated on the banks ofthe Ohio

a short distance from the city, and for convenience and

and comfort Is not excelled by any other in the neighbor-
hood ofrittaburgh. For a small family who will take

good ears ofthe premises, this hone ofthe most desir-

able locations that could be offered. For further infor-

mationapply at this office, or to id, Kane, Jr., Liberty

street,6-4w.

FOUND.
ANOTE ofhead for FIFTY DOLLARS. The owner

can have It again by describing it and paying for

this advertisement. Enquire at the office ofthe ri'.
may 22—tf.

PROTONOTARY.
lIESPECTFTLYotier myselfa candidate for the cake

I or Prothonotary of Allegheny county ,snhject to tbe

lion ofof the Democratic county convention which meets

on the 30th Auguatnext. OEO. U. RIDDLE.
Allegheny City, May 31—te d.tw .

X SACKS litio Feathers, prime article) on consign •

t),ffient, and for sale by
BAUMAN, JENNINGS 4 CO.

June 6. 43 Wood street.

20 11ZAMS 'Cap" writing Piper. riled.
10 grow Bonnet Boards, onnoosigiateat, aid for

nie by 11A11.11AN, 1111'41111/1004.CO.,
6. 43 Wood ft.

NOTICE.
LL persons Indebted to the estate of AaronAHart,deceased, late of Pitt township, are requested to

make payment to demandseExecutor, and those
having claims or against said Estate are re.

quested to present the tame for witltement.
GEO.COCHHAN.

may 29--3erdstw. N0.26 Wood st.

50LT bC yreell EI•XlTAZ'JlitaiettveSdialet,forNo. 43, Wood s

PROTTIONOTARY.
To the Voters of Allegheny County:-1 respoilfally Of:

fer myself to your consideration as a candidate
dent ofparties) for the office of PROTIIONOTAR
Allegheny county, nt the ensuing efrction, As! dual
come before yru teconimen deci Ity a Convention, thooleaff
you to whom I nut not personnity known will please elk,

amine into my quntificntions, 4.c.; and ifs° fortunate rit;

to übinin a majority of yoursuffrager, 1shall endermor

by strict attention to fire duties of tire office4tlLLAßo satisfy you

will your choice, ALEX. M,

may 10—tE* 01 Pittsburgh:
...

COUNTY COM MISSIONER.
T the solicitation ofa number of friends cdall- poi

Attica)parties,l respert fully offer myself tooft son.
sideration of myfellow•cittzens for the offi ce Comity

Commissioner. That my sentiments may not be Wont-
derstood, either as to political or private affairs, I eat*

free to my that I have been all my life a consistent: lie.

publlean, In the true sense ofthe word. I As the county

Is somewhat embarrassed in Its financial strain, and the

reduction ofsalaries ofpublic officers bas received Om

approbation of large majorities ofthepeople, the audits-
signed would not should he be so fortunate as to beslee-

ted, in any manner attempt to resist this salutary re-
form; should it reach the office ofCounty CrEntnisaioner.

apr 6: SAMUEL HUBLPX.
PROCLANIA_TION.

CITY OF PITTSBURGH, aa.

N conformity with the provisionof an OrdlnasimsI passed by the Select and Common Councils of the city
rfPittsburgh, on the 29th May, 1893, providing foe an
Election to be held In said city, to ascertain the wishes
ofthe citizens as t o the imposition ofan additional tax of

$25,000 per annuria, to pay the interest on $300.000
proposed to be subscribed to the capital stock of(barites ,

burgh and Connelsville Rail Road company, 1, ALEX-
ANDER II AY, Mayor ofthe said city, do issue this my

Proclamation, declaring that on the Second Tuesday
lu June, A. D., 1843, being the 13th day of said raostli,
the freemen of each ward of said city, qualified to vote

for Mayor and members ofCouncils ofsaid city, andwho

shall moreover, have paid a tax to the said city, mitblo
twelve months next preceding the 29th day of May, A.

D.. 1843, will TRICE{ together at their usual places of

holding elections in their respective wards and duals
by ballot whether the said additional tel of $25000
per annum, for the a:orementioned purpose, shall be as-
sessed, or not. And each person voting at the said elec-
tion. shall depositea written or printedballot, havina ea
it the words, For the Tax of $25.000 per annum." to

whichhe shall sign bisroper name; if lie approve ofam.
arsine, the said tax; or. ifbedisapprove ofthe same, he
shall deposite a written or printed ballot, having on It
the words, •,Against the Tax of $25,000 per annum,"
to which he shall sign his proper name, as aforesaid.

The said election shall be held at the usual plareikend

at the usual time, in each ward, by the Judges and la.
spertors ofother elections, and shall be conducted*, mar
as may he, like other riectluns. But if the said Judges

and Inspectors shall refuse or neglect to attend at the
proper time and place, in their respective wards, for the
purpose of holding said election, then the taxable Inhab-
itants on the ground shall proceed to elect other Judges

and inspectors, whose duly it shall be to conduct said
eicrtion,

Given under my band and the seal (tribe raid city of
Pittsburgh, this second day r f June, A. D. 1093.

ALEXANDER HAY, Mayor/
Mayor's Office, June 23, 1843.
June 3.—die,

PORTABLE
Hot Water, Slipper, Shower and Steam

BAMBINO TIM 1

TTHE imhscriber would respectfully announce to hket
fellow citizens, that be has lately Invented a NEW

BATHING TUB, which fur beauty, neatness and dung.

blllty, cat not he surpassed. This apparatus combhatio'its
itselfthe Hot Water, Slipper, Shower and Steam Bathing ,
Tub Each one can be used separately, when required. -
and alt In so compact a form, as to be strictly portable, ,

andpiseeedingly easy to manage. The inventor has had

one in use upwards of twelve month., He finds by exact
observation that a body of water standing at the fret- shy
point. say from 100 to 150sallons, can be elevated to

ninety degrees Farrah. in twenty mlbutes wilts a Coo-

gumption of about two cents worth of charcoal.
in presenting this valuable Invention to the public, ibis

Inventor would most respectfully say, that be thinks
tnat an :warnlas, such as the above described, -cantata
fail to attract the a'tention ofthe public, as It hicertail.
iy a desideratum long and ardently sought for by shaft
who have the least regard for health, comfort and eleas•
linen, especially where It is inn zuvenlent lo con trier*
permanent bathing fixtures. To ascertain the ger d that
accrues from the frequent li.e of the hot /navel ath. It
is only necessary to give a trial, or to consult t: e heat
medical p:actitioners ofour city, aed writers of(lump.

Ph'; glndcgr tle g j.Contb, M. D., inks admirable work on the

Fincinln. or Physiology, applied to the preservation of
health, speaks c,fitte daily use of the l‘allt tab, in the
strongest terms. A Cerdescrilong the ctVaueous Mt
nervous system, ic., the learned Doctor goes on to alkii

When the saline and animal elements left by the per..
splration are not duly removed by washing or bathing.

they at least. obstruct the pores and Irritate (be skin; and
it is appirintly for this reason, that in the !Jansen and,
warmer eotintele?. where perspiration Is very coptott,'
atilt Lion and bathing have nesumed the rank and Roper.
inure ofreligions ohservances.—Prys 83.

II will he the aim of the I nventot to manufactureour
sell his Bathing Apparatus, at the lowest' price. It can
now be seen at his establishment, Na, 26 Market street.

ON DUNLAP.
The subscriber still continues to manufactureand komp.

constantly on hand, it lull and complete auortmetre-cit
TIN, COPPER AND JAPAN WARE. He bas. airs. '

lately received a choice selection of Bertareia Wrres—aq
ofwhlch he offers for sale at ruduced prices, , i

june 5 -.4

PUBLIC NOTICE.—Two Flat Boats, each
elxi y feet long, and fourteen feet wide, have hen,

In charge of the undersigned upwards of six ason}l4„
past. The reputed owner, John Woods, and all °there
Intermecl, will take notice, that ,aid flat boats

exposed to public sale thirty days from date to pad,l ,va, unless the same he redeemed. Property atay

seen at Boggs' landing, near Shousclown. .
June 5-3:: JOBN BOLEY.

Tothe Honorable the Jatl:es of the Court of Onerai
Quarter Sessions of the Peace to andfor the taut. thf.
Allegheny. ;1".

The petition of ELIZABETH lIEWITT,of time
Township, in said county, respectfully showette--

That she is well provided with house room , and
other conveniences for the accommodation of strap",.
gera and travellers. And she prays your honors to
grant her a license to keep an Inn or house ofPub*
IM Entertainment. she will pr&c.ELIZABETH HEWITT. •

The undersigned citizens of Plum Township/
respectfully certify, that Elizabeth Hewitt, the• a-
bove named applicant, is a lady of good repute
for honesty and temperance, and is well provided with

honse room and conveniences for the accommoda—-
tion and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary for the accornmodatitta of
the public.
Jas White Uzziah Stewart
Lewis Zearing Joseph Little
Jacob Rings James McGinley .=

Parmanus Cutshall Culhoon Clugatan

Joite4lluff. jr David Stotler
Snow en McJunkin Daniel Spangler

May.3o—dkvvul

Information Wanted.
WILLIAM BELL, a man aged about 45, left this eitpt

In January last for the residence able sister to Ars- ',-

strong county. He left her house on the 22d day of

February, crossed the Allegheny and came towards Pitts-
burgh about 8 miles: he !ell the house where he lodged
on the morning oCthe 2.3J,4- has not been seen sloes. Be
bad been partially insane for some time, and It Is sup-

posed he went away in a state of menial alienation.,
Any Information concerning him will be gratefully re-
ceived by his brother, Rola. Bell, Allegheny city. or by

his family, who reside In Muskingum co., 0. about 15
miles from Zalnesville, near the National Bead.

N. B. He bad on when last seen, a drab overcoat, a
large cape; blue straight bodied coat, brows pantaloons,

•

and new boots. Papers generally are requested to copy
June 2.1843. 3mw. •

STE.IIIIIBO3T JIT AUCTION.
TIIIESteamboatJames Roar, now lying at the wharf
1 at Pittsburgh, her furniture, tackle and apparel, in

all respects in good condition and ready to lake is a
cargo, will be sold at public sale to the highestbidder,
on Thursday the 15th June next, at 3 o'clock P. M.

The James Ross was built last fall, of the bestiwaterktir
and in the most substantial manner for low Watt=Amt.
will carry 200tons of freight, and is well calculated Aft.;
passengers. For strength and netnews of dratted, gad •
is not excelled by any, boat ea the western mare
Terms made known at time citrate. ,

GeO.
Ex's ofA Bart MOM.


